SMU in the News
Highlights from February 21-27, 2017

News
ABC DFW
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, do we need the death penalty?

Mike Davis, Cox, how Trump’s first month has affected business

Ed Fox, Cox, JCPenney store closures
http://www.wfaa.com/money/jc-penney-closing-up-to-14-percent-of-its-stores/414475915

Amarillo Globe-News
SMU Trustee to marry former Florida Secretary of State Katherine Harris

Apparel Magazine
Cox School’s Dallas 100 mentioned in article profiling one of the 2016 Dallas 100 honorees

Art Fix Daily
Zannie Voss, NCAR, Art Dealers Association of America art show 2017 brings together a full spectrum of American art
and here

Associated Press
Mustangs MBB wins!
and here
and here
and here
and here

Business Insider
Robin Pinkley, Cox, how to answer the six questions you will hear in almost any job interview

CBS DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, opening statements in the corruption trial of Dallas County Commissioner John Wiley Price

Matt Willson, Dedman, new grassroots Democratic groups strive for Tea Party success

Mike Davis, Cox, JCPenney reports profits, still closes stores

D Magazine
Meadows mentioned in a story about partnerships between cities and their cultural institutions

Dallas Innovates
Farley Ferrante, Dedman, new Milky Way star discovered

Dallas Morning News
Hiroki Takeuchi, Dedman, U.S.-Japanese relations are strongest in years, experts say

Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, White House rescinds transgender bathroom guidelines

Meadows Museum acquires rare painting

Paige Ware, Simmons, commentary, Texas should look to Michigan for ways to address early childhood education
Tim Jankovich, as long as SMU keeps winning, he’s happy

Paige Ware, Simmons, Texas’ growing Latino population underscores need to focus on education
and here

Fox Sports
SMU MBB winning with another NCAA bid in sight

Fuel Fix
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, ethanol credit prices fall on Trump’s regulatory freeze
http://fuelfix.com/blog/2017/02/21/ethanol-credit-prices-fall-on-trumps-regulatory-freeze/

KRLD
Mike Davis, Cox, technology impact on U.S. jobs
https://mms.tveyes.com/mediaview/?U3RhGltvbj02NTAwJlN0YXJ0RGlF0ZVpWU9MDi1MKy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pbm
F0aW9ucz00JnNpZ25hdHVyZ0T3Mj2NDBIOWM3NTRkYiOWMzOTdkYmZlMjNmYmE4Mg

KTRH
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump effect in European elections

Preston Hollow People
Bench dedicated in memory of SMU officer Mark McCullers
and here

Star-Telegram
James Hollifield, Tower Center, ‘hysteria’ over immigration growing in Texas
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article135021979.html
**USA Today**
SMU MBB steps into the national equation

**Students**
SMU student Mikayla C. Dobson’s composition was featured by the Greater Dallas Youth Orchestra

SMU student Meredith Burke among the 2017 New Faces of Engineering Program as named by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers

**Alumni**
SMU alumnus Mark Moussa touted for winning a Dallas ARTS award for his design business Arteriors (last item)

SMU alumnus Gerald Alley profiled as a black business leader making a difference in the community
http://onlyinark.com/homegrown/black-business-leaders/#

SMU alumna Lizzy Chestnut, owner and creator of City Boots
http://www.amarillomagonline.com/article/1375

SMU alumnus Hubert Zajicek switched from medical research to healthcare startups
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